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Abstract: Human populations and their use of land have reshaped landscapes for thousands of years,
creating the anthropogenic biomes (anthromes) that now cover most of the terrestrial biosphere.
Here we introduce the first global reconstruction and mapping of anthromes and their changes across
the 12,000-year interval from 10,000 BCE to 2015 CE; the Anthromes 12K dataset. Anthromes were
mapped using gridded global estimates of human population density and land use from the History
of the Global Environment database (HYDE version 3.2) by a classification procedure similar to that
used for prior anthrome maps. Anthromes 12K maps generally agreed with prior anthrome maps for
the same time periods, though significant differences were observed, including a substantial reduction
in Rangelands anthromes in 2000 CE but with increases before that time. Differences between maps
resulted largely from improvements in HYDE’s representation of land use, including pastures and
rangelands, compared with the HYDE 3.1 input data used in prior anthromes maps. The larger
extent of early land use in Anthromes 12K also agrees more closely with empirical assessments than
prior anthrome maps; the result of an evidence-based paradigm shift in characterizing the history of
Earth’s transformation through land use, from a mostly recent large-scale conversion of uninhabited
wildlands, to a long-term trend of increasingly intensive transformation and use of already inhabited
and used landscapes. The spatial history of anthropogenic changes depicted in Anthromes 12K
remain to be validated, especially for earlier time periods. Nevertheless, Anthromes 12K is a major
advance over all prior anthrome datasets and provides a new platform for assessing the long-term
environmental consequences of human transformation of the terrestrial biosphere.
Keywords: agriculture; anthropogenic landscapes; environmental history; global change; land-use
change; global ecology; human-dominated ecosystems; social-ecological systems; human impacts;
croplands; rangelands; villages; cities; urban; anthroecology; Anthropocene

1. Introduction
Much attention has focused on the role of recent global changes in human populations and
their use of land in transforming climate, ecosystems, biodiversity, and the functioning of the Earth
system as a whole, as part of a planetary transition to the Anthropocene [1–7]. Yet humans have been
transforming landscapes around the world for thousands of years, from hunter-gatherer burning
to clear land, to the emergence and spread of agriculture, to the rise of large-scale urban industrial
societies [8–15]. To understand the causes and consequences of Earth’s transformation by human
societies, the full, continuous trajectory of these anthropogenic transformations of the terrestrial
biosphere must be examined from their first beginnings to the present day [6,8–10,12,15].
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Spatial data from remote sensing, government statistics, and other sources have been used to
map the global patterns of human population densities, built structures and infrastructures, irrigation,
crops, livestock grazing, and other patterns of human-altered vegetation cover over periods ranging
from decades to centuries to millennia [5,15–21]. The first effort to integrate these global datasets to
characterize human transformation of ecology across Earth’s land surface combined all of these into a
single indicator varying from 0 to 100; The Human Footprint [22].
In 2008, Ellis and Ramankutty introduced a novel approach to map the global patterns of human
transformation of the terrestrial biosphere, analogous to the classic biogeographic approach of mapping
the global patterns of the biomes in relation to the global patterns of climate, terrain, and other natural
conditions. By applying a statistical cluster analysis to global data for human populations, land use
and vegetation cover, the most significant global patterns in these data were identified, yielding the
first global map of anthropogenic biomes, or anthromes (Anthromes 1.0; [23]). This approach was
later updated using a rule-based methodology that allowed anthromes to be mapped globally over
time interval from 1700 CE to 2000 CE (Anthromes 2.0; [24]), based largely on data inputs from the
History of the Global Environment (HYDE) version 3.1 [17], but also requiring multiple additional
global data layers.
Anthrome maps and anthrome changes since 1700 have since been adopted widely in scientific
research in ecology and evolution, educational materials, including textbooks and atlases, and in
conservation and environmental applications and beyond (e.g., [25–32]). Spatially-explicit model-based
historical reconstructions of global land use across past centuries and millennia, including HYDE [17],
KK10 [15] and others have also been used to examine long-term human transformation of the terrestrial
biosphere, including the long-term biogeochemical and biogeophysical effects of these transformations
on global climate [5,6,8,15,33,34]. Clearly, improved global maps of anthromes based on these
long-term historical reconstructions would have many potential applications across the environmental
disciplines and beyond, including improved assessments of long-term changes in global ecological
and biogeographic patterns and processes [6,9].
This article introduces Anthromes 12K, the first global historical reconstruction that maps anthrome
changes across the entire 12,000-year interval from 10,000 BCE to 2015 CE based entirely on the newly
updated HYDE 3.2 database [35]. The basic methodological challenges of mapping anthromes over this
time interval are the primary focus of this paper, including updated methods for classifying anthromes
from a new set of data inputs, together with a comparison of the new anthrome maps with prior work
in similar time intervals. Comparisons with prior maps will demonstrate the relative advantages of
the new dataset, including a closer agreement with recent empirical assessments that shift the scientific
narrative of Earth’s transformation through land use from a rapid and mostly recent conversion of
uninhabited wildlands to a longer and more drawn out trend of increasing transformation and use of
already inhabited and used landscapes. The need for future work to improve scientific understanding
of Earth’s transformation through land use is then emphasized, highlighting opportunities for future
research exploring the environmental consequences of global changes in land use using the Anthromes
12K dataset.
2. Methods
The rule-based mapping approach of Anthromes 2.0 [24] utilized 5 arc minute gridded global
data for population density and percent cover by crops, pastures and urban areas from HYDE 3.1 [17]
together with global data for potential vegetation cover [16], irrigation [36] and rice [37]. To classify
and map anthromes from 10,000 BCE to 2015 CE, the HYDE 3.2 dataset was used, as it now provides
all necessary input data for anthromes classification over this entire interval in a standard open-access
dataset [35]. The use of HYDE 3.2 data inputs, and the goal of including Earth’s entire terrestrial
surface in the maps, not just ice-free land, required slight adjustments to the rule-based classification of
Anthromes 2.0, leading to an updated classification algorithm and classification legend: the Anthromes
2.1 classification (Table 1; Appendix A). Changes in anthrome mapping introduced by the change
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in data inputs were then evaluated statistically and graphically, to highlight differences from prior
anthrome maps and examine their consequences for the Anthromes 12K dataset.
Table 1. Anthromes 2.1 classification, including six anthrome levels, including Wildlands and 20
anthromes classes (Appendix A).
Code

Name

Description

Dense settlements: Urban and other nonagricultural dense settlements
11
Urban
Densely built-up environments with very high populations
12
Mixed settlements
Suburbs, towns and rural settlements with high but fragmented populations
Villages: Densely populated agricultural settlements
21
Rice villages
Villages characterized by paddy rice
22
Irrigated villages
Villages characterized by irrigated crops
23
Rainfed villages
Villages characterized by rainfed agriculture
24
Pastoral villages
Villages characterized by pasture and rangeland
Croplands: Lands used mainly for annual crops
31
Residential irrigated croplands
Irrigated croplands with substantial human populations
32
Residential rainfed croplands
Rainfed croplands with substantial human populations
33
Populated rainfed croplands
Croplands with significant human populations
34
Remote croplands
Croplands without significant populations (irrigated and rainfed)
Rangelands: Lands used for pasture and livestock grazing
41
Residential rangelands
Rangelands with substantial human populations
42
Populated rangelands
Rangelands with significant human populations
43
Remote rangelands
Rangelands without significant human populations
Seminatural lands: Inhabited lands with minor use for permanent agriculture and settlements
51
Residential woodlands
Forest biome regions with minor land use and substantial populations
52
Populated woodlands
Forest biome regions with minor land use and significant populations
53
Remote woodlands
Forest biome regions with minor land use without significant populations
54
Inhabited treeless and barren lands
Regions without natural tree cover having only minor land use and a range of populations
Wildlands: Lands without human populations or substantial land use
61
Wild woodlands
Forests
62
Wild treeless and barren lands
Regions without natural tree cover (grasslands, shrublands, tundra, desert and barren lands)
63
Ice, uninhabited
Regions covered by permanent ice

2.1. Land Use and Population Data (HYDE 3.2)
HYDE 3.2 is a spatially explicit open access database that reconstructs long term patterns of
human populations and land use at 73 time points from 10,000 BCE to 2015 CE (https://doi.org/10.
17026/dans-25g-gez3; [35]). It is internally consistent and regularly updated with new historical
population and land use data with improved allocation algorithms, which vary over time. As with
prior HYDE reconstructions, HYDE 3.2 combines historical maps of human populations around the
world with regional estimates of land use per capita to map global patterns of land use using a model
that allocates land use in relation to population, terrain, historical patterns of land use and other
factors [35]. With HYDE 3.2, land use categories now distinguish between irrigated and rain-fed crops
(other than rice) and data layers for both irrigated and rain-fed rice are included. Also, the “pasture”
land area variable in HYDE 3.1 was renamed to “grazing” and divided into two categories in HYDE 3.2;
intensively used and managed “pasture” (replacing 3.1’s “pasture” variable), and less intensively used
“rangeland”—these together add up to the newly named “grazing” area variable [35]. This distinction
between pasture and rangeland in HYDE 3.2 was based on aridity and population densities and was
introduced to assist climate models requiring information on vegetation cover conversion for grazing
livestock [35]. Another key data layer required for anthromes classification is a map of potential
woodland areas. Anthromes 2.0 used the potential natural vegetation biome maps of Ramankutty
and Foley [16] as described in [24]. In HYDE 3.2 and Anthromes 12K, woodlands were identified
based on the 8 forest and woodland biome classes in the global biomes dataset of Prentice, et al. [38].
Taken together, HYDE 3.2 now provides all data needed to compute anthromes classes without
reference to other global map layers, therefore avoiding potential artifacts and errors introduced by
differences across datasets in land/sea masks, classification definitions and spatial resolutions.
2.2. Anthrome Classification and Mapping
To classify anthromes using HYDE 3.2 data inputs exclusively, the Anthromes 2.1 classification
algorithm and legend was developed with the aim of reproducing the well-established Anthromes 2.0
classification approach using these new data (Table 1: Appendix A). To accomplish this, the HYDE
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3.2 “grazing” area variable (which is composed of newly defined “pasture” and “rangelands” areas),
was used in the same way as the original, “pasture” variable of HYDE 3.1, to which it is equivalent.
In contrast with the 19 original anthrome classes covering Earth’s ice-free land in the Anthromes
2.0 classification [24], Anthromes 2.1 covers all of Earth’s land surface with 20 anthrome classes,
by including an anthrome class for uninhabited ice-covered land areas (63: Ice, uninhabited). As before,
these 20 detailed classes are grouped into six anthrome levels: Dense settlements, Villages, Croplands,
Rangelands, Seminatural lands and Wildlands (Table 1). The Anthromes 12K dataset was computed
for all 73 time points in HYDE 3.2 by applying the Anthromes 2.1 classification to HYDE 3.2 data
using a custom Python3 script (full set of all scripts and test data: https://doi.org/10.7910/DVN/IB4VCI).
The full set of Anthromes 12K maps, in ASCII Grid format, is available for download as open access
data (https://doi.org/10.7910/DVN/G0QDNQ). Areas for all anthromes at all time points in Anthromes
12K are in Table S1.
2.3. Statistical Assessments and Map Comparisons
Differences between anthrome maps caused by the change in input data from HYDE 3.1 plus
additional data inputs, to the use of HYDE 3.2 exclusively, were assessed by comparing maps directly
using statistical measures of association, by comparing land area tabulations for anthrome classes in
comparable time periods, and by comparing maps using a GIS to highlight differences in data inputs
and anthrome classification across the planet. Land areas were computed for Anthromes 2.0 classes
using the original land area data layer for this dataset [24] and for Anthromes 12K using the HYDE 3.2
land area data layer [35].
Differences between the Anthromes 12K and Anthromes 2.0 land area masks and woodland cover
layers were highlighted by subtracting them in a GIS and computing their areas using HYDE 3.2 land
area per grid cell. Differences between Anthromes 12K and Anthromes 2.0, and anthrome changes
over time, were highlighted in maps by subtracting data layers using a GIS to compute differences in
anthrome class in each grid cell, with relative differences symbolized in terms of “intensification” vs.
“attenuation” of anthrome use using the same legend as Figure 6 in [24]. Intensification indicated a shift
in anthrome level from Wildlands towards Dense settlements (moderate = 1 level, substantial = 2 levels,
major = 3 levels, profound = 4 levels, or maximal = 5 levels), or towards higher population density or
land use intensity (irrigation) within a given anthrome (mild). Attenuation highlighted shifts in the
opposite direction, towards less intense use of land and lower population densities.
Statistical measures of agreement between Anthromes 12K and Anthromes 2.0 maps were
computed for the four time points included in both datasets, including different forms of the Kappa
statistic [39] and Cramer’s V [40] using a custom Python3 script (provided here: https://doi.org/10.
7910/DVN/IB4VCI). The Kappa statistic (K) combines two types of similarity: similarity of quantity
(Khistogram ) and similarity of location (Klocation ). Here, quantity refers to the total number of cells in
each anthrome class and location refers to the spatial distribution of anthrome classes across the map.
K = Khistogram × Klocation

(1)

Cramer’s V is a dimensionless symmetric indicator of association corrected for chance that is
similar to Kappa, with 1.0 representing identical maps and 0.0 representing no relationship between
maps. Values of Cramer’s V above 0.4 and 0.6 indicate ‘relatively strong’ and ‘strong’ similarities
between datasets, respectively [41]. Statistical measures of agreement are presented in Table 2.
3. Results
3.1. Comparison wth Prior Anthrome Maps
Statistical measures of agreement highlighted significant differences between Anthromes 12K and
Anthromes 2.0 maps at every time interval (Table 2), based on values of K in the moderate (0.4–0.6) to
almost substantial (0.6–0.8) range, and relatively strong values of Cramer’s V (0.4 to 0.6). There were
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no clear trends or patterns in Khistogram and Klocation , though the highest agreement between maps
was indicated in 2000 CE by an almost perfect Khistogram value >0.83. Map agreement was generally
highest in 2000 CE, but still remained lower than agreement between the original Anthromes 1.0 maps
of Ellis and Ramankutty [23] and Anthromes 2.0, with a Cramer’s V of 0.67 when the anthromes 2.0
classification was applied to the Anthromes 1.0 input dataset [24]. However, map agreement between
Anthromes 12K and Anthromes 2.0 in 2000 CE (Cramer’s V = 0.57) was about the same or better than
when Anthromes 1.0 and Anthromes 2.0 maps for 2000 CE that were created from their different native
input data were compared (Cramer’s V = 0.53), and also when Anthromes 2.0 maps for 2000 CE were
compared with those for 1900 CE (Cramer’s V = 0.46) and when the potential vegetation biomes of
Ramankutty and Foley [16] were compared with the Olson biomes ([42]; Cramer’s V = 0.49) [estimates
from 24].
Table 2. Statistical indicators of agreement between Anthromes 12K and Anthromes 2.0 maps.
Statistic

1700 CE

1800 CE

1900 CE

2000 CE

K
Klocation
Khistogram
Cramer’s V

0.519
0.758
0.685
0.437

0.516
0.720
0.717
0.435

0.518
0.661
0.783
0.481

0.573
0.685
0.837
0.579

Anthromes 12K maps and anthrome areas differed from those of Anthromes 2.0 [24] for two
reasons. The first was is that their input data were different. Anthromes 12K utilized data inputs
exclusively from the HYDE 3.2 dataset [35] while Anthromes 2.0 used data from HYDE 3.1 for
populations, crops, pastures and urban area [17] and combined these with unrelated datasets for
irrigation, rice, and vegetation cover [24]. The second difference was the expansion of total mapped
land area to include areas covered by permanent ice and snow, and the introduction of a new anthrome
class for these areas (63, Ice, uninhabited; Table 1). As a result, the global land area mapped in
Anthromes 12K was more than 3.6 million km2 greater than in Anthromes 2.0; more than 2.5 million
km2 of this area was mapped into in the new Ice, uninhabited anthrome (Tables 1–4).
The addition of permanent ice and snow together with other differences in the land mask
between Anthromes 12K and Anthromes 2.0 introduced noticeable differences between anthromes
maps, especially in polar areas and along coasts and water bodies (Figure 1a, “12K Mask”). The Ice,
uninhabited class ranged from a maximum of about 2.8 million km2 in 10,000 BCE to a minimum of
2.55 million km2 in 2015 CE, but this difference amounted to only about 0.16% of Earth’s total land
area over 12,000 years—not an indicator of significant anthrome change (Tables 3 and 4; Table S1).
The addition of permanent ice and snow to Anthromes 12K can therefore be considered equivalent to
adding a constant.
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Table 3. Comparison of 2000 CE anthrome levels (bold text) and classes in Anthromes 12K and
Anthromes 2.0. Global land areas in km2 , with percent global land area in parentheses. Difference
computed by subtracting Anthromes 2.0 from Anthromes 12K.
Anthrome Level/Class
Dense settlements
11: Urban
12: Mixed settlements
Villages
21: Rice villages
22: Irrigated villages
23: Rainfed villages
24: Pastoral villages
Croplands
31: Residential
irrigated croplands
32: Residential rainfed
croplands
33: Populated
croplands
34: Remote croplands
Rangelands
41: Residential
rangelands
42: Populated
rangelands
43: Remote rangelands
Seminatural
51: Residential
woodlands
52: Populated
woodlands
53: Remote woodlands
54: Inhabited treeless
& barren lands
Wildlands
61: Wild woodlands
62: Wild treeless and
barren lands
63: Ice, uninhabited
Global Total
Woodland anthromes
Seminatural (total)
Wild

Anthromes 2.0

Anthromes 12K

Difference

1,599,504 (1.25)
684,360 (0.53)
915,144 (0.71)
8,324,877 (6.49)
2,195,127 (1.71)
1,733,295 (1.35)
3,576,908 (2.79)
819,547 (0.64)
19,950,484 (15.56)

1,944,387 (1.48)
571,287 (0.43)
1,373,100 (1.04)
8,573,609 (6.5)
926,154 (0.70)
1,589,109 (1.21)
5,331,507 (4.05)
726,839 (0.55)
19,065,343 (14.46)

344,883 (0.26)
113,073 (−0.09)
457,956 (0.35)
248,732 (0.19)
−1,268,973 (−0.96)
−144,186 (−0.11)
1,754,599 (1.33)
−92,708 (−0.07)
−885,141 (−0.67)

1,090,155 (0.85)

920,859 (0.70)

−169,296 (−0.13)

10,307,863 (8.04)

10,196,049 (7.74)

−111,814 (−0.08)

6,037,937 (4.71)

5,308,253 (4.03)

−729,684 (−0.55)

2,514,529 (1.96)
41,258,202 (32.19)

2,640,182 (2.00)
36,224,142 (27.48)

125,653 (0.10)
−5,034,060 (−3.82)

7,908,903 (6.17)

6,750,195 (5.12)

−1,158,708 (−0.88)

13,753,742 (10.73)

11,747,394 (8.91)

−2,006,348 (−1.52)

19,595,557 (15.29)
24,673,582 (19.25)

17,726,553 (13.45)
32,002,717 (24.28)

−1,869,004 (−1.42)
7,329,135 (5.56)

4,896,997 (3.82)

4,198,045 (3.19)

−698,952 (−0.53)

9,305,111 (7.26)

7,673,846 (5.82)

−1,631,265 (−1.24)

5,008,400 (3.91)

8,651,823 (6.56)

3,643,423 (2.76)

5,463,074 (4.26)

11,479,003 (8.71)

6,015,929 (4.56)

32,378,963 (25.26)
17,749,664 (13.85)

33,993,839 (25.79)
15,463,788 (11.73)

1,614,876 (1.23)
−2,285,876 (−1.73)

14,629,299 (11.41)

15,966,603 (12.11)

1,337,304 (1.01)

N/A
128,185,612 (100)
36,960,172 (28.83)
19,210,508 (14.99)
17,749,664 (13.85)

2,563,448 (1.94)
131,804,039 (100)
35,987,502 (27.30)
20,523,714 (15.57)
15,463,788 (11.73)

2,563,448 (1.94)
3,618,427 (2.70)
−972,670 (−0.74)
1,313,206 (1.00)
−2,285,876 (−1.73)

A more significant difference between Anthromes 2.0 and Anthromes 12K was produced by using
different potential vegetation cover (biome) datasets to identify areas of woodlands and non-woodlands
(“treeless and barren”) anthromes. As can be seen in Figure 1a, though woodland cover maps agreed
across most of the global extent mapped as woodlands in both Anthromes datasets (74.2% of total
extent), woodland cover was substantially less extensive in Anthromes 12K (55.3 million km2 ) than
in Anthromes 2.0 (74.5 million km2 ), and there was virtually no woodland cover in Anthromes 12K
that was not also present in Anthromes 2.0 (0.02% of total extent). This lower woodlands area is a key
explanation for why woodland anthrome areas tended to be lower in Anthromes 12K (Tables 3 and 4),
especially in 1700 CE, where wild woodlands were about 16 million km2 lower (~12% of global land
area), and woodlands anthromes as a whole were more than 18 million km2 lower (~14% of global land
area). The much smaller difference in woodlands anthromes between Anthromes 12K and Anthromes
2.0 in 2000 CE vs. 1700 CE indicates that woodland areas differing between datasets were largely
allocated to Used anthromes in 2000 CE. In 1700 CE, most of global woodland areas were allocated to
woodland anthromes in both Anthromes 12K (about 51 of 55 million km2 in total) than in Anthromes
2.0 (about 69 of 74 million km2 in total).
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Figure 1. Differences between Anthromes 12K and Anthromes 2.0 maps. (a) Differences in land
Figure 1. Differences between Anthromes 12K and Anthromes 2.0 maps. (a) Differences in land mask
mask (“12K Land”) and woodland cover, illustrating overlap between woodland cover maps (“Both”),
(“12K Land”) and woodland cover, illustrating overlap between woodland cover maps (“Both”), and
and areas with woodland cover only in Anthromes 2.0 (“2.0”). Differences in years (b) 1700, (c) 1800,
areas with woodland cover only in Anthromes 2.0 (“2.0”). Differences in years (b) 1700, (c) 1800, (d)
(d) 1900 and (e) 2000 CE. Differences are highlighted in terms of relative intensification or attenuation
1900 and (e) 2000 CE. Differences are highlighted in terms of relative intensification or attenuation of
of anthrome use class in Anthromes 12K. Intensification indicates shifts in anthrome level towards
anthrome use class in Anthromes 12K. Intensification indicates shifts in anthrome level towards dense
dense settlements and away from wildlands and shifts within anthrome levels (“mild”) towards higher
settlements and away from wildlands and shifts within anthrome levels (“mild”) towards higher land
land use intensity (irrigation) and/or population density. Attenuation highlights shifts in the opposite
use intensity (irrigation) and/or population density. Attenuation highlights shifts in the opposite
direction, towards less intensive use and less dense populations within anthromes. Long-term changes
direction, towards less intensive use and less dense populations within anthromes. Long-term
between 1700 and 2000 CE in (f) Anthromes 2.0 and (g) Anthromes 12K are highlighted using the same
legend. Eckert IV projection.

Other major differences between Anthromes 2.0 and Anthromes 12K maps are evident in maps
highlighting differences between anthrome maps (Figure 1), in land area computations for 2000 CE
(Table 3) versus 1700 CE (Table 4) and in anthrome maps illustrating these two time periods and
relative changes in anthrome areas over this interval (Figure 2). In 2000 CE, the largest differences were
related to a shift from about 32% of global land area covered by Rangelands in Anthromes 2.0 to about
27% in Anthromes 12K, with most of this reduction in Rangelands caused by their reclassification as
Seminatural Inhabited treeless and barren lands, which is especially evident in Australia, but also in
other areas around the world (Table 3, Figure 2b,e). A nearly equivalent opposing effect was evident in
the 1700 CE comparison, where Rangelands were increased by about 5% of Earth’s global land area in
Anthromes 12K over Anthromes 2.0 (Table 4); a change in classification most evident in Sub-Saharan
Africa (Figure 2c). The largest difference between Anthromes 12K and Anthromes 2.0 was observed
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in 1700 CE; a massive reduction in Wildlands, by nearly 17% of Earth’s total land area, caused by
a shift largely to Seminatural but also to Rangelands anthromes (Table 4). As a result, the area of
Wildlands remaining in 1700 CE was only about 31% in Anthromes 12K, in contrast with more than
49% in Anthromes 2.0; a huge alteration in the trajectory of Earth’s transformation by land use from
1700 to 2000 CE, when Wildlands remain in about 25% of Earth’s land area (Figure 1f,g and Figure 2).
Table 4. Comparison of 1700 CE anthrome levels (bold text) and classes in Anthromes 12K and
Anthromes 2.0. Global land areas in km2 , with percent global land area in parentheses. Difference
computed by subtracting Anthromess 2.0 from Anthromes 12K.
Anthrome Level/Class
Dense settlements
11: Urban
12: Mixed settlements
Villages
21: Rice villages
22: Irrigated villages
23: Rainfed villages
24: Pastoral villages
Croplands
31: Residential
irrigated croplands
32: Residential rainfed
croplands
33: Populated
croplands
34: Remote croplands
Rangelands
41: Residential
rangelands
42: Populated
rangelands
43: Remote rangelands
Seminatural
51: Residential
woodlands
52: Populated
woodlands
53: Remote woodlands
54: Inhabited treeless
& barren lands
Wildlands
61: Wild woodlands
62: Wild treeless and
barren lands
63: Ice, uninhabited
Global Total
Woodland anthromes
Seminatural (total)
Wild

Anthromes 2.0

Anthromes 12K

Difference

120,278 (0.09)
12,500 (0.01)
107,778 (0.08)
825,142 (0.64)
469,884 (0.37)
9,909 (0.01)
341,669 (0.27)
3,680 (0.00)
3,504,812 (2.73)

405,905 (0.31)
647 (0.00)
405,258 (0.31)
407,562 (0.31)
5,347 (0.00)
8,162 (0.01)
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3,034,634 (2.3)
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Differences in anthrome maps include widely scattered patches around the world where anthrome
classification patterns either intensified or attenuated (Figures 1 and 2). While these were largely
explained by changes in rangelands (generally lower in 2000 CE and higher in 1700 CE) versus
seminatural lands (generally higher in all time periods), other differences are also evident. One specific
area differing substantially between Anthromes 12K and Anthromes 2.0 is the Ganges plain in India
and parts of South India in 1700 CE, where mixed settlements and rainfed villages appear in Anthromes
12K and rice villages in Anthromes 2.0. As the main difference between these anthrome classes was
the prevalence of irrigated rice cultivation, an error in the HYDE 3.2 rice map for 1700 CE could
explain this.
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3.2. Anthrome Changes 10,000 BCE to 2015 CE
Global changes in anthrome areas from 10,000 BCE to 2015 CE are illustrated in Figure 3 and using
anthrome maps for selected time points in Figure 4; anthrome areas for every time point in Anthromes
12K are in Table S1. In 10,000 BCE, Earth’s terrestrial surface consisted entirely of Seminatural (~60%)
and Wild (~40%) anthromes. By 2015 CE, Used anthromes covered about half of Earth’s land, with the
remainder about equally divided between Seminatural (~24%) and Wild (~26%). In the 12,000 year
interval in between, changes in anthromes maps highlight major historical trends in the spread and
establishment of agricultural and urban societies around the world that are incorporated into the
HYDE 3.2 dataset [35].

Anthromes 12K are in Table S1. In 10,000 BCE, Earth’s terrestrial surface consisted entirely of
Seminatural (~60%) and Wild (~40%) anthromes. By 2015 CE, Used anthromes covered about half of
Earth’s land, with the remainder about equally divided between Seminatural (~24%) and Wild
(~26%). In the 12,000 year interval in between, changes in anthromes maps highlight major historical
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Figure 3. Changes in anthrome areas from 10,000 BCE to 2015 CE for all time intervals in the
12K dataset. Relative global areas are indicated using stacked bars, which add up to the total global
Anthromes 12K dataset. Relative global areas are indicated using stacked bars, which add up to the
land area, not including Ice, uninhabited, which showed no significant changes over time.
total global land area, not including Ice, uninhabited, which showed no significant changes over time.
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were converted to Used and Seminatural anthromes, and more than half of Earth’s Seminatural
anthromes were transformed into Used anthromes, only slowing down near the end of the 20th century
(Figure 3). This accelerated transformation is readily observed in anthrome maps for this interval,
with Used anthromes appearing rather suddenly and dramatically across North America by 1900,
but also in many other regions around the world (Figure 4g,h,i). In the 15 years from 2000 CE to 2015
CE, the most recent year that Anthromes 12K data are available, anthrome changes were relatively
minor, the largest being an approximately 1% decline in Rangeland anthromes.
4. Discussion
4.1. Comparing Anthromes 12K with Anthromes 2.0
In general, Anthromes 12K and Anthromes 2.0 maps were more similar in 2000 CE than in 1700 CE
(Tables 2–4; Figures 1 and 2). This is likely owing to the use of remote sensing data, rather than model
predictions, for land use mapping in recent decades. Still, statistical indicators highlighted significant
differences between Anthromes 12K and Anthromes 2.0 maps in every time interval, though these
differences were within levels considered acceptable in previous comparisons across anthrome and
biome maps in prior published work (Table 2; [24]). Minor changes were introduced through the
expansion of anthromes classification to include land covered by permanent ice, but the main cause of
differences in anthrome maps was general improvements in the land use data inputs used for anthrome
classification, especially those for pastures and rangelands, together with a shift to a new woodland
cover dataset.
4.1.1. General Improvements in Land Use and Other Inputs
Overall, the greatest differences between Anthromes 12K and Anthromes 2.0 were evident in
periods before 1990 CE, when global land use was mapped using models, not direct measurements
from remote sensing, through algorithms allocating land use in relation to estimates of population
densities and land use per capita [43]. HYDE 3.2 land use estimates are more accurate than those of
HYDE 3.1, whose land use allocation model assumed that past rates of land use per capita were largely
unchanged from those of recent times [8,35,43]. For this reason, early land use estimates are generally
higher in HYDE 3.2 than in HYDE 3.1, owing to a greater reliance on historical evidence of changes in
land use per capita, which tends to be far higher in the past than in current times, because of land
use intensification in response to increasing demand from human populations and decreasing land
availability per capita [8,43]. The ability to map anthromes over the entire interval from 10,000 BCE
to 2015 CE entirely using data inputs from HYDE 3.2 is also a major advance over the long-term,
because HYDE 3.2 is not only internally consistent across data layers, the full set of data layers is
regularly updated with new and improved historical population and land use data [35], enabling the
regular updating of anthrome maps as well.
4.1.2. Pastures and Rangelands
Though Anthromes 2.0 and Anthromes 12K maps were quite similar in 2000 CE, the major
exception was the reclassification of most of Central Australia as Wildlands rather than Rangelands
(Figure 2b vs. Figure 2e); the result of a major upgrade in the accuracy of pasture and rangeland
mapping in the HYDE 3.2 dataset over the HYDE 3.1 data used in Anthromes 2.0 [35]. In 2000 CE,
this caused a major global decrease in anthromes classified as Rangelands (by nearly 4% of Earth’s
land area) and in the global area of Used anthromes overall (from 55.5% in Anthromes 2.0 to 50% in
Anthromes 12K), helping to address longstanding concerns about overestimates of used land areas
in the global mapping of anthromes, and of rangelands in particular (Table 4; [44,45]). These same
improvements in pasture mapping methodology had the opposite effect in time periods before 2000
CE, producing substantial increases in Rangeland anthromes in earlier centuries (Table 4; Figure 2).
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4.1.3. Woodlands
Anthromes 2.0 mapped woodland anthromes based on the potential natural vegetation biome
maps of Ramankutty and Foley [16] while Anthromes 12K mapped woodlands using the global biomes
dataset of Prentice et al. [38]; part of the HYDE 3.2 data release [35]. Since the global extent of woodland
cover in Prentice et al. [38] was substantially lower than in Ramankutty and Foley [16], 55.3 million
versus 74.5 million km2 , respectively, woodland anthrome areas tended to be lower in Anthromes
12K than in Anthromes 2.0, especially in earlier time periods where most anthromes were classified
as Seminatural or Wild (Tables 3 and 4). This difference in woodland area was largely the result of
including Savanna in the woodland cover definition in Anthromes 2.0, which added about 19 million
km2 ; Prentice et al. [38] includes no single savanna class, and vegetation classes that included savanna
were not included in the woodland cover definition of Anthromes 12K. As forest and woodland
definitions remain open to some interpretation [46], and global woodland cover in Ramankutty and
Foley [16] and Prentice et al. [38] were similar when savannas were not included, the switch to a more
restricted definition of woodland cover in Anthromes 12K seems merited, and also agrees well with
the 57.6 million km2 “forest zone” mapped by Potapov, et al. [47].
4.2. Long-Term Changes in Anthromes
The higher area of early land use in Anthromes 12K versus Anthromes 2.0 represents a paradigm
shift in describing Earth’s transformation by land use from 1700 CE to 2000 CE. While both datasets
agreed that Wildlands covered about 25% of Earth’s land in 2000 CE, Wildlands in 1700 CE covered only
31% of global land in Anthromes 12K, compared with more than 49% in Anthromes 2.0. In other words,
as a result of improvements in the land use area estimates of HYDE 3.2, the Anthromes 12K dataset
explains Earth’s transformation through land use from 1700 to 2000 CE almost entirely as a process of
land use intensification, involving shifts from Seminatural to Used anthromes, while Anthromes 2.0
characterized these changes as an approximately equal mix of intensification of land use in Seminatural
anthromes and Wildland conversion into Used and Seminatural anthromes. As a whole, this appears
to be a major improvement in accurately characterizing Earth’s early transformation through land use,
when compared with existing evidence [8,12,48]. Nevertheless, there are major uncertainties remaining
in regional and global assessments of early land use [48].
A recent study compared the timing of regional onsets of widespread crop production (crops
covering >20% of regional area) in HYDE 3.2 with those assessed by archaeologists and found 21 regions,
accounting for 22% of global crop area in 2000 CE, where crop production onsets in HYDE 3.2 occurred
>1000 years later than archaeological evidence [12]. On the other hand, when archaeological results
were compared with the KK10 global historical reconstruction of anthropogenic land cover changes,
crop production onsets often occurred earlier than the archaeological evidence [12]. Taken together
with previous intercomparisons of historical global land use change reconstructions and their potential
global environmental consequences [6,8], it is clear how much work is still needed to develop more
accurate and empirically-based global reconstructions of anthropogenic transformation of the biosphere
caused by human populations and their use of land from their first beginnings, thousands of years
ago [49–51].
Whenever substantial improvements in historical reconstructions of land use and population
allow anthrome maps to be upgraded, it is hoped that the current Anthromes 12K dataset, version 1.0,
will be upgraded as well. Future advances in assessing early use of land, especially by hunter-gatherer
societies [12,52,53], will also be critical, and could enable new strategies for anthrome classification and
mapping that incorporate land management using fire, the propagation of favored species, and other
ecological transformations not currently included explicitly in anthrome classification and mapping.
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4.3. Applications of Anthromes 12K
As with prior anthrome datasets [23,24], Anthromes 12K offers many opportunities to investigate
the global consequences of long-term changes in the global reshaping of ecology by human societies.
One key investigation yet to be completed using these new data is an assessment of the global
transformation of terrestrial biomes over the past 12,000 years, potentially using similar statistical
techniques as those used in prior assessments based on earlier datasets [6,24]. The many other
assessments of Earth’s ecological and social patterns, processes, and dynamics that have utilized prior
anthrome datasets are also clear targets for new and improved investigations using Anthromes 12K,
including, for example, studies of biogeography and biodiversity [30,54–56], primary productivity [57],
fire [58] conservation [29,59–62], disease [63], and ecological research itself [64]. The freely downloadable
and newly updated time series of anthropogenic global changes represented in the Anthromes 12K
dataset (https://doi.org/10.7910/DVN/G0QDNQ) should provide ample resources for researchers aiming
to investigate these changes using both new and existing analytical strategies.
5. Conclusions
Anthromes 12K is the first dataset to characterize anthrome changes across Earth’s land over the
past 12,000 years. Though it differs in multiple ways from prior anthromes maps, these differences
are largely the result of improvements in the data inputs provided by the HYDE 3.2 dataset over
those used in prior anthrome reconstructions, especially for pasture and rangelands, together with the
inclusion of permanent ice cover in anthromes maps. Another difference, which reduced areas mapped
as woodlands, especially in earlier time periods, was caused by use of a different woodland cover
map, provided as part of the HYDE 3.2 dataset. This difference, though significant, performed entirely
as expected and represented only a change in vegetation cover interpretation within the bounds of
existing published estimates rather than a change in data quality.
Anthromes 12K presents a very different narrative of Earth’s transformation by land use than
earlier anthrome maps, which represented the terrestrial biosphere, even in 1700 CE, as largely
uninhabited and wild, rather than inhabited and seminatural. In Anthromes 12K, this error is corrected,
and Earth’s transformation through land use in prehistoric, preindustrial and more recent times is
characterized not as an increasingly large-scale conversion of uninhabited wildlands, but rather as an
increasingly intensive use of Seminatural and Used anthromes.
As with all global land use history reconstructions, Anthromes 12K is no more accurate or reliable
than the evidence and models used to produce them. The HYDE 3.2 dataset used to produce Anthromes
12K, while certainly a major improvement over HYDE 3.1, which was used to produce Anthromes
2.0, is already known to include substantial discrepancies from existing archaeological and historical
knowledge. Specifically, in many regions, intensive agriculture appears later by centuries to millennia
in HYDE 3.2 when compared to a recent global reconstruction by archaeologists [12]. For this reason,
like HYDE and other historical reconstructions, Anthromes 12K should be considered a work in
progress, to be updated when improved input data become available. Nevertheless, Anthromes 12K
represents a major improvement over all prior anthrome datasets, setting the standard for future efforts
to characterize and understand Earth’s transformation by human societies and their use of land.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-445X/9/5/129/s1,
Table S1: Anthromes 12K Land Areas.
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Fifth, a no data anthrome class is added = 70 (used only as a placeholder for no data values after
classification).
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